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 Häendel was a German composer but                                
he spend most of his life in the UK. 

 
 He was a composer from the Baroque  
period. 
 
  Häendel is a top Baroque                                         

composer as well as a top world                                                      

composer. 

WHO WAS HANDEL? 



 
               Handel                                  Bach 

 
 The two of them were born in Germany in the year 1685. 
 They had heard of one another and they admired ach other. 
 They never met each other personally, but when Handel knew about Bach’s 

death, he regreted having missed the chance to see him personally at least once. 
 

 • He just travelled around cities close 
to his. 

• He lived a humble life. 
• He got married twice and he had 20 

children. 
• Bach lost his sight and become blind 

because of an operation. 
• He wrote his music for God. 

• He travelled from a very young age 
around all Europe and he decided to 
live in London. 

• He had a luxurious life. 
• He didn´t get married and he didn´t 

have any children. 
• Handel became blind years later- 
• He wrote his music for human 

beings. 



 
 Handel was born in Halle (Germany), in 1685. 

 
 He died in London (United Kingdom), in 1759. 

 
 

BIOGRAPHY 



 
 His father wanted him to study                                               

law but he wanted to be a                                       
musician. 

 
 He started studying music in                                    

Halle. 
 
 In 1702 he became the organistbtained the job of                                       

in the main cathedral in                                 ca his 
his city. 

 
 He worked as a violinist in the                                               

opera hall of Hamburg. 

BIOGRAPHY 



 
                    HANDEL´S  TRIPS: 
 
 After that, he travelled to Italy. 
 
  In 1710 he returned to Germany. 

 
  After that, he went to                                                    

England to live  there. 
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HIS WORKS/MUSIC 

 From 1730 on, he focused on oratorios. 
 
 Although he wrote other important pieces of music 

such as Deidamia and “The Messiah”  in 1714. 
 
 Really important ones are: Israel andEgypt, Sanson, 

Belshazzer, Judan Maccabeus,                                    
Solomon and Jephta. 

 
 He also wrote instrumental music. 
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THE MESSIAH 

 Messiah (HWV 56) is an English-language oratorio 
composed in 1741. 

 
 It was first performed in Dublin on 13th                                   

April 1742 and received its London                             
premiere nearly a year later.  

 
 Eventually became one of the                                           

best-known and most frequently                              
performed choral works. 

 
 Handel wrote Messiah for modest vocal                                                

and instrumental forces, with optional                                             
settings for many of the individual numbers.  



 
 In the years after his death, the work was adapted for 

performance on a much larger scale, with giant 
orchestras and choirs.  
 

 Its structure is similar to opera. 
 

 It has three parts: the first one is                                        
about Christ’s birth, the second one about the Passion 
and the third one about its                                                       
consequences. 
 

 Messiah was his sixth work in this                               
genre. 
 

THE MESSIAH 



 
 Handel lived in England since 1712. 

 
 His reputation was established through                               

his compositions of Italian opera. He                          
turned to English oratorio in the 1730s. 
 

 England changed his understanding of music 
composition. 

HOW IS HANDEL RELATED 
TO ENGLAND? 



 

WHERE IS  HANDEL STREET 
LOCATED IN ROSALES DEL 

CANAL? 
 Handel Street is at the entrance of this  

neighbourhood.   

 



 
 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Messiah_(Handel) 

[Date of Access: 6/11/2016] 
  
 http://www.musicaantigua.com/bach-y-haendel-

reflejos-en-el-espejo-del-destino/ [Date of Access 
6/11/2016] 

  
 http://www.biografiasyvidas.com/biografia/h/haen

del.htm [Date of Access 3/11/2016] 
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